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State Nor,m ·al
VOLUME

ON SUCCESS

Defin~

Its Three Essentials to Students of theJ. Normal.

'l'he Reverend J. W. Caughlin delivered a fine address to the student ·
hf the Normal at the assembly period,
Tuesday, .January 12. His subject
was ''The •T hree Basic I~ssentials to
8ucce8s.''
First and foremost, lie J:atcd ability to think for oneself, a faculty
whicb should be carefully mu-tu.red
and encouraged from the elementary
schools thruout one's entire educational progress. We are prone to hold
certain political, ethical and religious
beliefs, because they have been handed down to us from our fat hers and
forefathers. vV e should examine all
such things so critically and minutely
that when we finally :formulate onr
philosophy of life, or settle upon religious, political or ethical beliefs, we
sha.11 do so because we have thouo·ht
the thing tbru for ourselves, and it
represents a living force to us.
Second, we should learn life thru
appreciation of t'he masters of literature and art These will not only fui. .
nish us with high id~als of . character and conduct, but will enrich the
very wa11> and woof of our existence.
And last, and of the utmost importance, is the ability to live with
others. The world no longer countenanc~es the St. Simon Stylites type,
and those who mount the pillar of exclusion will, as Emerson assures us,
be excluded. Social service is the keynote of mode1:n life, and 'he who woulu
live his life worthily and successfully,
must do so within the social organization of his community. A man's value
tbese days is determined by his worth
to his community. Such being the
ease, if we would succeed we mu t
learn to live amiably and effectively
among our fell ow men.
)llSS BROWN DELIGHTED
WITH omCAGO UNIVERSITY
Miss Brown, supervisor of the p:n.
mary grades of the training school.
who is at present attending the University of Chicago, in a recent letter
to President Showalter, speaks enthusiastically of Chicago.
She says she has three great pleasures: The 1home folk~, the university lectures, and the operas; that she
is taking a full course in all of t hem
and still feels she is having a vaca~
tion; that she is really gaining h1
weight and is in better health, notwithstanding th~ heavy work.
Students are regularly permitted
to carry only three courses, but an.
exception ·bas been made in Miss
Brown's favor and she has been carrying four each quarter and hopes to
continue the trick.
S e finds the faculty deligbtf ul as
well as helpf ul. She sruys they really seem glad to have students bOther
t hem.
Altogether Miss Brown is having
an inspirntiona.l year.
MR. GREEN LONGS FOR WEST
In a r Ment letter to President 'Sho·
waiter, :Morris J . Green, fonnerly in
stl·ncto1· in the department of expr e'Ssion in Cheney, tells of his work in
the W esleyan w1iversity of Illinois,
~wd i:ipeaks regretfully of missing the
west r.n. a.tmosphere. H e says as soon
as a suitable opening in the west
arises he is going to snatch it up ;
t bn.t y. ·hen once one i s ' 'pickled' ' in
l,he atmosphere of tl10 west. it is hnr.fl
to get it soakerl out.
1
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TEAOHERS A'l' SPOKANE

MISS DONALDSON HONORED ....

~Uss

FitzGerlild and l\'Ir. Frasier A<ldress Spokane Teachers' Olubs.

'Normal School Instructor Atteuus
· ll.epublican Political Convention

Miss Josephine ,FitzGerald, a cting
head of the Normal school extension
department, gave the principal a<'.l·
dress at a. joint meeting of the Elli...
Flagg Young and the Horace Mann
clubs at the Crescent store, Spokane.
la.st Satm·day afternoon. The sub;ect
of Miss FitzGerald's address
was
"Supervision."

Miss Jeannette Donaldson of t h e Dr. Liberty H. Bailey of Ithaca DisNormal school department of educa- ,
'cusses In'dust-rial Problems.
lion has · been appointed a member of
the executive council of the women':.
·1eague of the republican party. She
Friday, January 16, the Normal enhas attended a state convention at jdyed a two-period asembly addresl:l
Seattle and u. western convention at
San I•'rancisco during the last week. by the former dean of the 11t,o-riculture
Miss DonaldHon was county superin- college of Cornell university, Dr. Libtenden t of schools in Spokane county erty H. Bailey, a scholar and educafor four years.
tor of international renown.

NORMAL BEATS DELEGATES
. MAKE REPORT
SPOKANE "U"
Best Basket Ball Gaine of the Season
-Score 32 to 27.

Message rought Back to Che~ey rom
Student Volunteer Convention

A very worth-while double assembly
One of the hardest fought basket
program
was given Wednesday, Ja~1ball games Cheney has ever witnessed
was played to a finish ]'rjday evening, uary 4, when the returned de1egates
J anmi:ry 16 against the strongest op- br0twht to us their respective . rei)orts
posing team the Normals have met concerning the Student Volunteer
this year. It was a fa,s t and furious movement convention, whic·h they recontest from start to finish, every mo- cently attended in Des Moines. Mr.
ment being one of extreme tension to Baldwin made a few opening remarks,
telling of the blessing they had rethe crowded balcony.
:T he ruling out of one of the best ceived and of the ·c hallenge to ChrisCheney players left a gap in their tian America which had prof~mndly
ranks, hut merely ad.ded to the deter- sti1Tcd them He said the delegates
mination of the home team to die had wished to share their experiences
with their fellow students, and gave
'llu.rd if they must.
V ainder Meer and Buchanan: kept the ns the subject and scope of the reball away ·from the Spokane boys, port each was to make.
Ml·. Speck then presented the neea:::.
while Kleweno and Leach and Wynstra kept the ball rolling over the rim of the mission fields, and it was truly
appalling to learn not only of the
jnto the basket almost continuously.
Tbe rrarue is regarded by many as widespread oriental need of Christ
the best one played on the N'armal . and the blessings of Christian ~iv ili
zation, but of the crying· need for
f loor for some time.
The line up for the first half was trained teachers, doctors, nurses, e·ng·ineers, and sanitary experts not only
ni:; follows:
Cheney-Wynstra and Le tt ~h, for- in the orient, but even South America
wards; West,. center; Klew('no an·l and Mexico.
Buchanan, guards.
Miss Booth spoke on the vast
Spokane Peffley and 1'erry, Oi)portnnities offered in the ·" mi::ssion
g·uards; Dunton, center; Johnson nud field. It was a straig·htforward talk,
H utton, o·uards.
w'liich was thought-provoking, to say
the
least. Mr. Baldwin followed with
Scw...d Half.
the problems of the field, nor did he
Cheney- ·\V yn:..; t1 a and L. ::,." . f llrattempt to gloss over the real sacrifice
wards; Kl ~, ~uo, center;
·vander
involved,. nor the discomforts and
Meer and Buchanan, guards.
hardships of a life s;_:>ent for other s
Spokane - Peffley
and
Terry; under an alien ·sky, in an alien ch,
forwards; Musee, center ; ,Johnston
mate often very trying even to the
and Ecles, guards.
most robust, under distressing sanitary conditions frequently, and amid
SON OF FORMER CHEN~Y STUan alien race speaking an alien
DENT GIVEN MILITARY BURIAL
tongue. He felt the wonderful opporA large number of friends and 1·ela- tunity for establishing the bonds of
tives of the late Thomas A Sill, fo.., · brotherhood and bringing light, cleanmer United States marine, gathered liness and education to our far-away
at his funeral services held yesterday human , kinsmen; who everywher e are
at the First Baptist church. 'fhe Rev. calling on America to come to their
.J. E.- Smith, pastor, called attention
rescue.
to ·the sacrifice the young ~an b'ftcl
Miss W ooddy took up the t ovic of.
made, his death resulting f rom dis- the .c ompensations of the m1ss10n
ease contracted overseas. He was a field. She demonstrated by statistics
member of the Second division of tht
and specific instances that there weru
marine corpsr and was overseas 15 great material compensations even;
month. 1'he pallbeare1-s wew~ ex- but hig·her and brighter still shone the
service men in uniform. Mrs. C. C. spirit ual compensations f or those who
McEachran sang favorite hymns.
will go out into the vineyard and laThe casket, which was the khaiki- bor in His name even unto these, the
colore·d military casket used only for least of people.
ex-service men, was draped with the
Mr. Baldwin concluded t'he morning
American f lag and literally covered with the challenge the convention had
with floral tributes.
brought home to the students of
At the grave a firing squad from America. Everywhere in the orient
Fort Wright fired three volleys and and the islands of t he Pacific om· bea trumpeter sounded t aps. Interment nighted brothers are crying out for
was at Riverside park. Besides his Christ to be brought to them. W hat
mQther, M1·s. Isabella Sill, the young shall we do about it~ Leave the vast
ma.n is survived 'b y a brother, H ; S. and populous eastern world to the
·Sill, a clerk at :Murgittroyd 's.
proselyting· Mohammedan and l,e t the
people thereof be crus hed and domiInvite Instructor for Summer Quarter nated by t he civilization of the un·
speakable Turk ' Or 'Shall we bring
. D1:. J. Harold Williams of the state them Christ and all the · beneficent
sch'ool at Whittier, Cal.. who is an ex- blessings of a Christian civilization 'f
pert in .' ' inteUigence tests, '' has been The challenge is there; we can not esinvited by President Showalter to cape it. Mr. Baldwin presented it in
join the Norma.I school faeulty for
Continued on Paie 2
t he summer quarter.

EDUCATOR TALKS
AT 'ASSEMBLY

Dr. Bailey was greeted by a hearty
round of applause as he seated himself on the rostrum, and again as he
was introduced to his audience by
Mr. Hungate. He covered a wide
field in the course of his talk, dealing
analytically with labor and capital,
socialism, ethics, social unrest, quantitive pl'Oduction, collective bargaining, our responsibilties toward the
poor, the elements of success, society
a corrective aO'ency to check oppression of capitalist, personal meTit good labor-a social service. work the
breeder of morals and th e bulwark of
civilizab on; evil effects on the laborer
of standardized machine work, danger s of t he philosophy of ease, and
the deteriorating effects of standinb
upon one's rights.
Altogether the address was an inspirationel one, showing some of t he
present-day tendencies and problems
in the industrial world. and pointing
out the duties and privileges of individuals in combating them.
Dr. Bailey is an unusually versatile
man of strong personality; one who
speaks with a depth of sincerity and
authority )V'hich lends weight and conviction to all his pronouncements..
His address not only held the earnest attention of his audiencer but
gave them ample food for future r eflection. Altogether it was one of
the most inspirational events of the
present school year.
MISS JOHNSTON LIKES
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
In a letter received recently b y
Miss Goodman from Mis'S Johnston,
Miss Johnston says that s·h e and Miss
.Atkins are · having wonder f ul edu,cational and cultural opportunities in
New York ; that no day is long enough
to encompass the lectures given at the
university, the big people one bas
the opportunity of meeting, the theaters and the operas; t hat what they
had considered busy days in Cheney,
was one great vacation compareJ to
their days in New York.
Miss Johnston is ·h aving four hours
a week in the -classes of Dr. Bagley,
and remarks that as all the members
of the class ar e normal school pt:oplr:,
presidents, beads of ~epartmeL1 t1:1, and
critic teacher s, nothing goes uncha1·
]enO'ed. Everybody talks and usuall y
several are talking at once
She is enjoying· he1· wor1r so mu::h
in the class conducted by th.is eminent edm~a tor t hat she fu1ds m<.!re le<.>ture courses . a disappo.iu t.mi-nt :rnd.
has come to the con~lusiDn that the
lecture method ,s a <le&d nrnu 's 'or a
lazy man's method. She believes that
the only classes ' from whi'ch students
get .h elp are those in which the work
is socialized.
Calendar for Week.
January. 19-23.
Monday, J anuary l~Robert E.
Lee- memorial. Adress by Dr. Tieje.
· Tuesday, 'January 20-Address by
A. L. Creed, superintendent of the
Crescent store.
'Wednesday, January '21-·'Students '
proram.
.
Thm-sday, Janu ary 22--Class meetmgs.
Friday, January 23- Preisident N.
D Showalter.

I.•'
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ism ~s one of the means whereby rnen
· acqmre power. People do not wol'k
evenly. Some expend more effort anJ
becolllo accumulators; others ar~ les
effective and become retainers, ju::;t as
CHENEY WASHINGTON less effective men did m ntcdi':!va!
days. 'rhe possession or ; ·0otls means
Pt.1bll1hed every Thursday at the State Normal
Accumulators,
therefore,
power.
School, Cheney, Washington
tend to become Lyrants> while the retainers are apt to grow cii sntif'!ied
Subscription Price $1.00 per Year
and develop into ni.i; ca.Js and l'Cbtils.
In a large sense t htl poor hn vr. not
l!atered ~· second-class matter Nov. 8th, 1915, at
put forth as muc1t e::"'ort as tlie a cthe Po•toffice at Cheney, Washin&ton, under
cumulators; nevert.:wless, we must
the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
re1•og;nize much food in the ti tLlC.'l! of
Address Communications to Editor.
the poor, for men .ll'(j ent itled t~ the
meaus of subsist1.;nc·c. Accumu~ator
have two i·espons1b1i1Li ;·; toward the
EDITORIAL S~AFF
poor. They shu ltld render t.he poor
Editor-in-Chief ..............Esther vV eger justice aud human conPi1foratio11.
· ~xchange Editor ..............W. Durland
There should be a proper minimum
Joke Editor ..................Hazel Rayburn for every person, but this does ~ot
Bm;~ess Manager ....Emery Hardinger
mean that the poor are to ·h ave it
First Asst. Bus. Man .....Ralph Lindahl without expenditure of effort
Sec. Asst. Bus Man ...........H . ·Erickson
There are t\"\ o elements to success:
Faculty Staff Adviser................... .
Personal merit and industry. Men are
........................ Miss Schtottenfels not primarily altruistic; they labor
for the moHt part for personal reReporters
ward. This is as it should be; fo1
Assembly-Pauline Peterson.
g·ood labor, which supports a man and
Girls' Athletics-Martha Weigelt.
his
,
.family, is one form of public
Boys' Athletics-Dwight Nelson.
service.
Departments-Bessie Long.
Society must remedy the present inTraining Scbool-Luvetia Scott.
equalities
between capital and labor,
Society-Ruth Odell.
but it will never be accomplished thru
· Drama.tic club-Olive Harper.
leo-islation
nor thru sentimentalisn..
Y. W . C. A.-Miss Woody.
She must exert a corr ective influence
over capital, checking its tendency to
oppress.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22,1920
Those seeking to rectify oppression
mak e a mistake w'hen they keep men
TEACHERS' WAGES
from "orkinO'~ for in this wa.y a man
is hindered from ma.king a personal
Much may be said for and a(l'ainst or individual expression.
the increase in teachers' wages. LookThe modern industrial world is diing at the question from t'he teach- vided into classes of workers just
ers' point of view, ev01:y teacher baB as medie' al "orkers were divided
the right to be thrifty. No more does into guilds. Each guild had its defithe teacher receive her board and nite field of labor, whereas from 70
room free from th e patrons of her to 80 per cent of th~ difficulties in laschool, but she must maintain her po- boring circles today have their incep,
sition in the best of company. In ir- tion in disputes among workmen as
der to do this she must dress we11, to whose job certain parts of a given
live in nice quarters, and entertain piece of work belongs. 'Each is afraid
some. When one considers the livino» of doin g· more than merely his share ;
cost in a city t'he size of Spokane, hence disputes.
where a suitable room costs at the
vVe hear a great deal these days
least $20 a month, board at the least
conce1ming·
collective
bargaining,
$35 a month, and clothes .suita.ble fo1
which means simply organization to
all occasions to maintain her dignity,
sell labor in mass. This might be all
the recent increase is very justifiablt..
,rig·ht, did it not hinder individual exThe teacher has three months of vaCollective
bargaining
cation, -during which time she would pression.
ag·encies are as yet unchartered. They
make further preparations if she ha<l
may be an i st1e forced upon the lat'he means.
borer by the injustices of the present
Notwthstanding this point of view industrial system, but they do not rest
every teacher ought to be able ~m a sound basis. Collecti.ye bargainto save up for the day when she comes mg is wrono-, be·cause there is no subto the place where her services are stitute for personal effort.
not as efficient as formerly, so that
The 'a.lue of work lies not so much
. he may retire from public life. And
last of all, the increase just granted in the net results of production, as iu
will encourage more people to pre- the effect of the work upon the one
pare for the wo::'k of teaching, thus who performs it: It is frequently as1·educing the present shortage and of- serted that civilization rests upoi.
fering a wider choice of better-trained production. It is true men are interdependent upon each other. The agt eachers.
E. W.
diculturists do look to the dwellers in
cit ies to provide tbe.m. tools, markets
IN THE SWEAT OF THY FACB
for their productions, and adequate
(By Dr. L . H Bailey.)
means of transportation; while the
Nature is prodigal but we must put city dwellers look to the farmeTS for
f orth effort
obtain the fruits of their food supplies. Nevertheless,
Jife. Effort is required by animals as civilization does not rest upon prowell as men to attain food and shel- duction, but rather upon the labor beter. Ev01n plant life requires effort hind the production, for labor breed!=i
planted on the face of nature It is sterling qualities of mind and body,
the order of nature to expend energy; and morals
We clamor for an eight-hour day,
she supplies the time and seasons in
which the effort is to be expended. but the farmer could not fulfil his
The sun's day controls the activities mission were his day arbitrarily
of planets and animals and both arc shortened. His work is adjusted to
adapted to the coming and the going- tl1e sun's day and to the chang·e of
seasons. No one has ever yet succeedof seasons.
As a man 's wants and desires in - ed _in malking a cow produce milk bJ
c·rease, so, also, must he expend mon argument.
Th~ passing of the old apprentice·
offort in satisfying them. Man has
system
is often deplored, but it has
lengthened the reach of bis arm and
not
entirely
passed. Farmers are not
acquired more power thru the invention of tools and the enslaving of ani - made iu agricultural colleges. Manmals. It is interesting to noie that ual operation must accompany theot he tribes which did not develop the retical training. Therefore, agriculcircle or wheel did not become civii- ture is still learned on the farm. W e
ized. The whee:l as a part of mec lian·· <1eplore the g·eneral passing of th
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to

old apprentice system with reasou.
now set t~1e pace, and in so
domg· standardize the worker as well
as the product, taking oat his personal interest, th~refore satisfaction.
Quantitive production destroys individual interest and satisfaction in
one's work, therefore in one ~s life, for
aO'ain there is no substitute for personal endeavor.
Education must
tend toward developing personal · e11deavor. We are not all going to be
trades unionists; therefore collectivism can not take the place of individualism without causing stagnation of
interest in one's work.
The present day problem is therefore how ' to make the most of oneself
and, at the same time, r ender service
to one's fellow men.
To
develop
one's self is a form of public service. Every one should not only work,
but should likewise make some contribution to society.
All collectivism depends upon good
individualism. The welfare of the individual is the fundamental concern
of a nation. ·A man may work with.in his own m:ganization, but ''a man's
a man for a' that.''
The habit of dwellino- upon and
magnifying our ills is a destl'uctiv\;
one, as also is the philosophy of unrest and that of ease so widely prevalent today. Nothing ever is accompli hed without effort. Art is one of
the ronstructive force'S of life, yet
every masterpiece, whether of painting, musir. sculpture, or writing, was
prererled by years and years of unremitting toil and individual effort.
J .eisure is the reward of effort. Man
la<'~rn tl1e mental capa.ci ty to enjoy
leisure if he has not earned it in the
sweat of his brow.
Many people today are heard loudly demanding- their rights. They ~"
exactly as much as they think they
are paid for; no more., and no less.
Snch workers are unwelcome in society. rr11ey wl11 e-et ·th eir rig·hts, but
no more, . and will be on the same
plane as long- as thev live. For them
there is no advancement, no rewaru.
Society is on the lookout for the man
or '"i'Oman who takes a foy and interei:;t in his '\vork. and the1·efore invari8 hlv does much more than naid for.
ThPir merits will be fruitfulls rewarded.
WP. should never be overcome by
tl1e ob tacles of life for every obsta<'.le is an opoortunity for developmf\r\t. E' erv nb~tacle squarely met
and surmounte·d increases one's force
of r>haracter H.nd tends to make one a
sta.blizinO' influence among hi s fellow
men.
M~chines

- Theme by a Junfor.
The Apple.
Apples are born on trees, spend a
large part of their 1i ves in barrel
and are buried in pies.
t.
There are everal varieties, such as
the apple of disoord, the apple of
Eve, Adam's apples, apple jack, an<l
Appleton's encyclopedia.
There is also a. variety
. known as
pippins.
.
These have rosy skin and frequently
look better than they are.
Apples, unlike melons; arc eaten
from the outside in, instead of from
the inside out; but sometimes when
green, produce an inside sensation.
The only part of an apple that can
not to be eaten is the core; on reaching
that l>art of the apple you may want
more, but are compelled to stop; hence
the familiar cry, "en ore."
The apnle is said to have caused the
''first fall of man,'' but since then
the banana has give11 it a hard race.
Three persol!,ages who have done
most to mak the appl famou are
Adam, William Tell, an<l Colonel
'Poddy.

"Say, has Nelson mucl1 moneyT'
''I should say s o. He gave :__ a
necklace of coal for Christm&s, 1
11 a nl."

RETURNED DELEGATES
MAKE REPORT
Continued from page 1

simple, direct and manly way a1,id
left it with each individual ·as f ood
for future thought He conclude.d with
a prayer one of the. most inspirational
a sembly meetings the Normal ha;
had for a long· time
a

MISS MOST GETTING JUST
THE WORK SHE WANTED
Miss Most, in a recent communic~tion, speaks enthusiastically 'of getting exactly the work she most wanted; of seeing wonderful exhibit ahd
of having a "g·rand" time.
'
Miss Most attended an exhibit of
Pennell etchings and admired his
~pir it and teu~nique, which she sayB
is truly American and '' b' entiet11
.;uturish.''
'
She is very enthusiastic over his
work and hopes to procure one of the
etchings for the Normal.
·.
The Normal Boy. ··
He tries and tries and tries again,
And trie~ and tries with mig·bt and
main,
And tries and tries, the little mart,
To do a.s little as 'he can.
E . S.: ''I was unconscious for nearly three hours yesterday P. M.
E. P.: 'Indeed. What was the
cause'"
"E. S.: "A fa.JI."
E. P.: "Oh! How did you fall'"
E. S.: ''Asleep.''

If I were the boy who stood on the
burning deck,
I woul not leave a blaze, by heck,
But I 'l stay and warm myself, you bet
Until I got completely het.
'

In History.
Bright Student ''Why
the sec-r etary of war wear
form'''

doesn't
um-

a

Walter: ''The signs point to cold
winter.''
Kyle: ''"\\That signs have you noticed'"
·
Walter: "Thick husks protecting
the ears of corn and thick bunches pf
hair protecting the ears of the g·irls.''
Pullman Boy: ''Do you enjoy at"tending an old maid seminary'''
Normal Girl : '' 0 it isn't an old
maid seminary. It!s a match factory.
P. B.: "How do you make that
ont'"
N. G.: "vVhy, <we furnish the
heads a~d send to Pullman fo1' the
sticks.''
Alice S., while talking confidentially one day sa.i<l: "Well, I always
said I would marry a millionaire, but
here lately I've changed my mind.'' I
wonder why.
Minister, to a fair young lady of
the Normal: "Do you go to Sunday
school regularly~"
Idelle:
"No. I'm
a practice
teacher.''
Student: "Can yo u tell me where T
can find something- on the Diet of
Worms'''
Librarian: ''Can't you look in some
:r.oology?''
La.te.~t

---

Song .in Cheney.
ock-a-doodle-do !
Any dude ' ll do.
Be a en101' and th
with you.
Re n. ,llllllOl' and t h
at you .

world la ugli s
world

lau~·lt s

C,pnsolation
'If we go to R- - , th re '11 he
roa 1 . ho1i;ag there.

11 <.!

What b came of the ma n who us d
to kick be<' a us the Mal wa. · lrnn1)Y 'l

\
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FACULTY PARTIES
parties were held by :faculty
membe1·s last Monday evening. One
was 'held in the· west end of the southwest room of the manual trainini:,
building- for the women and facult,
wives; and one in the east end of tht.
same room for the mem of the faculty.
Winesap apples, large and luscious,
were furnished by .President N. D.
Showalter. Mr. Dales n.n<l. Miss Green
~ere the host an<l hostess. Everyb_ody reports a hifarious time.
rr~o

The music-art depa.r tment of the
Tilicum club met at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Martin Wednesday evening,
January 14. Miss Green directed the
study of Gounod's great opera,
''Faust,'' and gave a scholarly analy• is 'of each 'of the five acts. It was on<.•
of the most ~njoyable and profitable
programs given in the d~partment.
dSeveral selections from the opera
'~ere <Yiven on the. victro]a and the
Flower Song was sung by Mrs. R. K
Tieje.
Miss McLennon at University.
Miss Mae McLennon, on leave 01
absence from the training school, has
enrolled in the UniveTsity of Washington.

George Leslie Farnham, 1'tead of
the Normal school
department
of
public ~peaking a~d drama tic art,
will furnish the1 third number of a
lyceum course at Spangle.
David Allen Anderson May Come
An .invitation has been extended by
President N. D. Showalter to Dr.
David Allen Anderson, !ormerly of
the department of education at the
University of Washington and now
head of the department of education
at Pennsylvania college, Pittsburg, to
join the Normal school faculty for the
s ummer quarter. ·

'.

01•gn.nize Junior ()bu.utauqua.
Student's f1·om the mt.is le a nd drama.Lie <lepartn1ents of the Normal
school, unde'!" the dinrection of G.
Leslie li'a rnham, have organized a
''Junlor chautauqua," a nd are , pre\'.lar 0 tl
to give entertainments in
schools neax· Cher.ey. Expe.nses of
transportation on.l y will be charge<l.

ALUMNI NOTES
John Lilienthal, t"eaching manual
training in Colfax since bis returr.
from France.
John Youpgman- Teaching manual
training in Endicott since his return
from Fra.nce.
Effie Spinning - Teaching third
gTade a t Harrington.
Clara Morgan (Mrs. Carpenter) Living at Edwall.
Naomi Gibson (Mrs. C. R. Jepson)
- Living at Gray, Wash
Frances Stevens- Teaching the
fourth grade, South Regal school,
Hillyard, Wash. Active club worker,
having organized a girls' reserve club,
which she has been leader of for three
years, and a girls' friendly society,
in Hillyard.
Murial Turk (Mrs. Scott) - Living·
in Pomeroy.
Mildred }.if.ada.r- Teaching· in Seattle.
S. A. Nave, a grad u ate of the Normal school, has been appointed club
leader of S nohomish and Island
counties.

GIRLS ATHLETICS
I

The girls have been having· ome
,·ery p:ood practices and almost a perfect attendance for the past , week.
vV eip;el t 's team has challenged Grant 's
i eam to a. ga,me the next time th e first
11nd se ·ond teams play. Watch for the
• ctn·tain raiser.'' It is to be the next
g-ame.
rrhc g irls had their first baseball
g-am for this quarter on the eig·hth.
M.arie Snodgrass and Marguerite Sa.n dnsk., · al'ted as captains and Miss
Heath was our official umpire. Vv ~
di.d 11ot play the fifteenth becau e of
tlrn movie. Evel'yhody be th1>r agai 11
II BX t rp h 11 t'S<la...

ARTS AND CRAFT WORK
OFFERED THIS QUARTER
The art department is placing speeial emphasis upon the craft work
this quarter. Some commendable work
has all'eady been done by the differ~
en t cla8ses in this department. Per,
haps every one will be interested a.
knowing· aibout this work.
'I1here is a small class in bookbiding. rrhe class is working upon problems of simple binding, such as desk
sets and loose leaf bindings; also, the
magazines ana of old books.
The art metal class spent the first
of the quarter working entirely on
copper. The articles made by different members of the class consisted o t
cut and hammm-ed ·c opper crumb
"trays, etched copper book ends, paper knives and napkin clasps. They
are- now ma.king silver pins, rings, and
lavalieres. The pro.cess of makinn·
these includes sawing, filing, soldering, and the setting of stones.
These pieces in an unfinished condition were on display in the jewelry
room at the faculty pa.rty, which was
given in the manual arts building·,
Monday evening.
The junior art class is now working
on applied desig·n in the making oi
parchment lamp shades. The process
used in making these shades bas been
used to some degree in the east; it is
but slightly known thruout t'he west.
Their next work will be batiks. '£bis
is the fir. t time that this work ·has
been given in the department.
The batik process consists in applyinO' liquid wax to a fabric in a way
that forms either a design or the
background for a design. After the
wax has cooled, the fabric is then
dipped into a cold dye bath, thu::i colorinO' t 1he unwaxed portion of tbe fab1-ic. As the design may !:>e simple as
well as elaborate. this wor!k ·can be
successfuly done by pupils in school.
The art department is planning to
place this Quarter's work on exhibit.
An interestin,g thing about this exhibit wm be that tho the cost of these
articles is comparatively little, the
value of some· may be as high as ten
or fifteen dollars, owing to the workmanship. This ex'bibit will be given
the last of the quarter in the rotunda.
ASSEMBLY NOTES
Monday the assembly was entertained by Mr Cooper, who .read thre . .
poems: ''The Spell of rthe Yukon,''
by Robert Service; '' rrhe Color
Line,'' by Richard Rosebery, and
''The White Man's Burden,'' by
Rudyard Iqpling. Mr. Cooper read
in a pleasing· manner, and the students enjoyed his choice of selections
as well as his reading.
Tuesday the Normal listene·d to a
fine address on the ''Three Basic
Essentials to Success,'' given by the
Reverend J. W. Caughlin.
·
W e:dnesday was given over to a
double assembly period from 10 :30 to
J 2, during which the returned del egat s to the Student Volnneer movement convention made thefr reports.
Thursda.y was given over to a
"pep" meetinO', at which Gordon
Speck, Howard Erickson. and Emel',
Hardinaer served as yell leaders.
Friday saw the second double assembly period of the week, extending
from 10 :30 to 12. The Normal was
addressed by the eminent Ithaca aut hor, educator and scientist, Dr. Liberty H. Bailey, of Cornell university,
who spoke upon work, labor and ca.p ita!, and labor problems generally, under ehe title of "In the Sweat of 'rhy
Brow.''

THE MOST INTERESTING
STORE IN SPOKANE

'o&nDW.#i:e9
707-709-711 SPRAGUE AVE.
708-710-112 FIRST AV!:.

Did It Ever Occur to YouWhy All Successful Men Keep a Checkini
Account With a Bank?

We'll Tell YouIt enables them to keep their funds in
a more secure place than the office safe.
It gives them better standing in the
business world.
It enables them to pay their bills by
check ; the returned check being an
indisputable receipt.
It helps save-money in one's pocket
. is often spent on the spur of the moment,
while one is disposed to think twice
before drawing on his balance in the
bank.
Your aim, as a student, is to fit yourself for a successful life- aim to be
successful in the handling of your money
affairs. ·
If you do not have a bank account,
start one today with

The Security National Bank
CHENEY, WASHINGTON

•

NORTHWESTERN TEACH.ERS' AGENCY
LARGEST IN THE WEST

NO INITIAL ENROLLMENT FEE UNTIL MARCH 15, 1920

THE WEST OFFERS VERY HIGH SALARIES

ENROLL EARLY

BOISE, IDAHO

A.A.ALEXANDER, MANAGER

SHOE
First-class Work

REPAIRING
Prices Low as the Lowest

ALSO SHOE SHINES

MARK STANKOVICH
MAIN AVENUE

NEXT DOOR TO CHENEY DRUG
' •

Qua·l itg

Tells~--Price

C. I. 'HUBBARD

Sells

Main 482

Did You Know This Bank
Is For Your Convenience
...

Open An
Account.
Cl

Pay Your
Bills By
Check
"'

4'

National Bank
of Cheney
.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESE.{lVE BANK SYSTEM

f. M. MARTIN, President
N. A. ROLFE, Cashier

C. I. HUBBARD, Vice-Pr...
V. E. ROLFE, Asst. Cash'r

" The Bank That Always Treats You Ri~t"

"

i

I

u

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL

4

I
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HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

J®wlJ

11

'harmacy

!

II

'

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
I

School Supplies
Kodaks

·,

Prescriptions a Specialty
Printing & Developing
Waterman Fountain Pens
Thll Store that Saves You Monep

A. H. POWELL. PROP.

I

SHOE
REPAIRING
LACES AND POLISHES
Reasonable and Correct

F. S. BUNNELL
FIRST STREET
Next door to Security National Bank
CHENEY, WASH.

THE GEM
MEAT MARKET
Fresh and Cured

Meats

of All Kinds
Phone Main 571
CHENEY. WASHINGTON

J. VV. MINNICK
JEWELER
AND

OPTOMETRIST
Eyea P.:xamined and Glasaes
Correctly Fitted
BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATl'.:D

f

•illiarbs & iohaccos

·. Dr. Mell A. West
lllhpidnn anb Surgeon

..

Oftioe Hours: 10 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

Office : First Street
Over-Ch~ney Drug Co.

Phone M521
Re&. : " Mountain House "
Phone Red 282

The costume-designing class has
been making a special study of colors. They have tested various colors
for their becominO'ness. to see what
effect color has upon the eyes and
the skin. Th.ey are determining the
colors that should be worn by blondes
or by brunettes. Further Rt.udy is be
in°· 1made of the analysis of color; that
is, fo see what sensations certain
colors call forth, as, for instance, yellow· it is warm color, w'hile blue is u
old receding color.
The dressmaking classes have been
studying household accountnO' and
.budget making dru·ing the last fortnight. The classes have discu sed the
problem from the viewpoint of to...,
family, and of the sin°-le professional
woman.
Each member of the class has bee1.
\\'orkin O' out 'her own budget, and has
determined that the greatest increase
in th e percentaO'e of expenditure is
found in lothing. This item has in
rea ed approximately 175 per cent in
the last three years.
Methods for controlling this indi' id ual and collective problem havt
been discus ed. Some of the causes
for the hig·h prices may be summed
up as follows:
1. Labor is employed at wages
which have gone up 275 per cent
ince 1914.
2. Frequenc. , of strikes in indu::.·
·
ti·ial centers.
:3. Increased cost of raw materials.
4. Export are growing despite t'he
ad' er e finan ial conditions abroad.
5. Extravagance, and apparently
ther e i no indication of any let up in
the demand for high-priced merchandise from this class of <mstomers.
6. P ople are buying too freel)
and not buying· for immediate needs.
7. Needed increase in production.
Attorn ey General Palmer says: ' ' rrhe
co t of livino· a lready un der control
can be reduced if every one who produce wi ll produce his utmost, if those
why buy and consume will save and
eliminate extravag·ance, and if all bonst people will join the department of
justice in . tampino· out profiteering
and hoarding."

ART DEPARTMENT
The stud nts of: Mi s ·Green's art
and metal lass have omplet ·d their
first pieces of art an 1 meta work.
The junior art tudents have al o
cornpl ted th eir fir t
·harcoal and
r ayon work and are nov. r ea il y to
tart their parchment lamp shad<·:
next week.
TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Pannebaker and Mr . Anderson have returned from the · ui ~cr
sity of California. Miss Pannebake1
·ay. altho she wa
studying ver)
hard all the time, she had a . very en joyable vacation . Th ir smil es ar •
welcomed hack at the 'l'raining sc'hoo l.
Next Friday, between 3 and 3 :30,
t he sixth A's will · ntertain the re t
of the grade. They are to ha e entire
char e of the program
The eighth A's ai·e- gettino· read.·
for the state examinations to be give11
January 14 aud 15
The seventli
grade will also take the examination
in physiology and geogTaph:y.
Y. W C A NOTES.
The Y . W. . A. meeting of .'r a.nuar.Y 14 was led by Mr. Speck. He
"ave a very interesting talk on the sociial and industrial probl ms of th
near east .
Mr. Marvin of Seattle will talk to
the Y. W. C. A. Janua.ry ~1 on Y. \!\' .
C. A. problems. ·
A meeting will be giv n ovel.' to
each of the .nep Moi11es il elegates, who
will ta.lk on some on of the mission
fields.

I

CLEANING
.PR·ESSING

& 'REPAIRING"·.

THAT
HUNGRY
FEELING

'

11

We Call and Deliver
Prompt Service

Special Breakfast: 7:30- 9:30
Merchants Lunch: 12:00- 1:00
Special Dinner: ·6:00- 7:30
CANDY

'
11

ICE CREAM

I

'

' '

I

E.L. McDONALD

I

1 Blk. East of Security: Nat ion.al Bank

PHONE BLACK 141

CHENEY, ..

'

I

.
I

WASHINGTON

· - --·- . - - - - - - - ---

TED WEBB
CHENEY, WASH.

SPECIAL CLASS NOTES
At the class meeting- of the sp6cial
class last Thursday Dwight Nelson
was elected class president. Other officers were elected as follows: Jen- ·
nie Moon, vice president, and Leona
Purdy, secretary and treasurer, and
Marie Snodg~a~s, class reporter.
SOME THINGS ABOUT CHENEY
THEHOMEOFTHESTATENORMALSCHOOL

'The State Normal School has had each
year for the past three years an average
enrollment of 993 different students during
the 47 weeks of the yearly session.
An average of 411 certificates and
diplomas have been issued to teachers
during each of these three Y,ears.
Cheney is on the Normal Highway from
Spokane to Pasco· where it .c onnects with
the Central Washington Highway.
Cheney has good banks and excellent
business houses.
It has one of the largest flour mills in
the Pacific Northwest - capacity 1000
barrels a day.
Around Cheney are large orchards, excellent wheat land, and an important
dairy industry.
Cheney has wide awake churches and
supports them generously.
Its lodges, clubs, and .social organizations
are all flourishing.
Cheney has nearly 40 blocks of cement
·
paved streets.
All its streets are graqed and lined w.itb
cement sidewalks.
It has the same rates as Spokane ·for
'
eleqtric heating and cooking.
It has an abundant supply of the very
purest water, drawn from deep wells driv:en
down to the underlying granite strata. .
There is an excellent high school which
is the largest in the state in proportion to
··
the population of the city.
Cheney is an ideal home and school
town.

SAM WEBB & SON
'=.::ne Red .681

C~eney, Wash.

lJ

c::::::::::::::ia r?
Auto Supplies

Dish ea

.
I

Do You Appreci~te
trading where quality and
quantity are good ? -- If so,
come and see us or call us up.
Our grocery line is complete.

I

Fresh Bread, Fruit & Vegetti/.JI~•
Every Morning.
W• Appr•ciate Your Patrona,.,

~I

" Courtesy
" Our -Motto
. and' Service
.

·E. E~ Garberg
General Merchandise
Phone Red 201
Hardware

Implements
•• "

'

•

f \

I

.

. .The KodQk Shop,,
Developing, .Pri.nting and
ftnlarging
·

I

24 Hou·r Service
All Work -Guaranteed

C fleneg·D rugC o.
(1

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone Black 451 .
Chene/), Wash.
'

Chenev-Spokane ·Train Service

DR. WEL·L S

January,' 1920 :

. . · Dentist- -

EASTBOUND--CHENEY TO SPOKANE

Leave
Cheney

Arrive·
Spokane '

6.10 a.m. N.P: 42
6.45 a .m.
6.24 a.m. - C,M.&St.P. 18 7.00 a.m.
*6.38 a .m.O.W.R.&N. 12 - , - 7.15 a .m.
*6.45 a.m.· N.P. 2
7.20a.m.
' 6.55a.m.W.W.P.2
7.50a.m.
8.00 a.m.W.W.P. ' 4
·8.55a. m.
10.35 a.m. W.W.p.,10
11.30 l,l.m :
*11.15 a.r.i.N.P. 316
11.55 a.m .
1.15 p.m. W.W'. P. 16
2.10 p.m.
3.50 p.m.- N.P. 334
· 4.30 p.m.
4.10 p.m.W.W .P. 20
5.00 p:m.
7.Jo p . m. ~ ·w.w.P. 26
8.oo p.m.
*8.15 p.m.C,M.llcSt.P. 16 -·- 8 55 p.m.
N,P. 4
-· -. . 9.60 p.m.
*9.15 p.m.12.20 am. W.W P. 82 (Sat.-) - 1.15 a.m .
WESTBOUND--SPOKANE TO CHENEY

L'e ave·
Spokane

.

.

,•

I

'

I

'

CHENEY UNION WAREHOUSE CO.
INCORPORATED ·
Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed
Fuel and Machinery

, Main 501 .

Cheney, Wash.

Arrive
Cheney

12.20 a.m.C.M.&St.P. 17 12.51 a m.
6.45 a:m.W.W:P. 1 (wk.days) 6.46 a .m.
·6.45 a.m.N.P. 333
-. - 7.28 a.m.
6.55· a.m. - W.W.P. 3 · - · 7.56 a.m.
...8.25 a.m.- · N.P. 1·
- - 9.05 a.m.
9.30 a.m.W.W.P. 9
10.25 a.m.
*9.56 am.-.- C.M.&St.P. 16'10.30 .a.m .
I 1.40 a.m.W.W.P. ll . 12 38 pm.
*2.00 o.m.N.P. 316
2.50 p.m.
S.10 p.m W:W.'P . 19
4.00 p.m.
5.40 p.m.N.P. 41 .
-.- 6.26 p.m.
6.10 p.m.W.W.P. 25
7.06 p.m. ·
O.W.R.&N. 1l - · 9.21 p.m.
*8.50 p.m.*9.46 p.m.N.P. 3
- - 10.!5 p.m.
11.15 _p.m.W.W.P. 29 (Sat.)- 12.10 a.m.
Trains starred (*) are mail trains.

The S. P. &.

108 G STREET. CHENEY. WASH .

.Your friends can buy anything
you can give them-

e~cept your photograph
I

s. at South Cheney,

· O ~ miles south of Cheney)
.
Westbound-No. 3, at 7.59 a.m. •
Eastbound - No. 4, .at 8.02 p.m.
W. W. P. No. 4 'gives direct connection with
Medical Lake:
·
1.
•
Students' Commutation Book~ on the Vf.
W. P. between Spotut.n e and Cheney cost $12.40
for 23 round trips. . .
"
·

I

'

'

Ttirk's
..

ii

studio

Sati'sfaction Guaranteed

~

-.

